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Got an e-mail showing I canceled my subscription Posted by Troop101 - 02 Oct 2016 00:41

_____________________________________

Dear Troop101,

I'm sorry you've decided to cancel your subscription. You will be removed from any future recurring
billing and your subscription will cancel at the end of your current term. I hope you have enjoyed being a
premium supporter of our website and I hope you will re-join us sometime in the near future.

If you have any questions or concerns, please, I invite you to write me back personally. I'd particularly
like to hear your reasons for cancelling. Is something not working right for you? Did we do something
wrong? Did you not like the features? I'd like to hear from you Troop101 so I can put it right. Please drop
me an email at

This e-mail address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it
.

If you'd like to reactivate your premium features, it takes less than a minute to do. Just click here and if
you already see your details on the screen, you don't need to login. Otherwise, on the right side just login
with your username (Troop101) and password then click subscribe. We'd love to have you back.

Best Wishes

Diaego

Founder
EVE-Radio.com

But my credit card shows that my account was billed on September 28, 2016 - Which is what I wanted to
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happen.

Here is some additional information:

GRN MEDIA - EVEHOST 44844502786 GB

Hope to get this solved soon as I enjoy the premium rewind.

Thanks,

Troop101
============================================================================

Cancelled Subscription - Help!
Posted by Troop101 - 07 Oct 2016 13:34

_____________________________________

Any luck yet on resolving my issue?

Thanks,

Troop101
============================================================================
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